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Thinking Phone Networks Wins INTERNET TELEPHONY® Magazine’s 

Thirteenth Annual Product of the Year Award 

Cloud-based ThinkingSuite Unified Communications Platform Recognized for Enterprise 

Innovation  

 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., February 8, 2011 – Enterprise cloud communications service 

provider Thinking Phone Networks announced that TMC, a global integrated media 

company, has named the company’s ThinkingSuite enterprise unified communications 

platform as a recipient of the 2010 INTERNET TELEPHONY Product of the Year 

Award. 

 

“I am pleased to announce Thinking Phone Networks as a Product of the Year Award 

winner. The editors of INTERNET TELEPHONY have verified that ThinkingSuite 

displays quality and innovation plus provides a solution to real enterprise 

communications needs in the marketplace,” stated Rich Tehrani, CEO, TMC. “I would 

like to congratulate Thinking Phone Networks for its commitment to advancing IP 

communications technologies.” 

 

“We set out to deliver a cloud-based communications portfolio that could significantly 

impact enterprise business processes to make companies more responsive to 

customers and more competitive,” said Steve Kokinos, Thinking Phone Networks 

president and CEO.  “We are honored by the validation of our ThinkingSuite unified 

communications platform from INTERNET TELEPHONY and TMC.” 

 

The ThinkingSuite unified communications ecosystem integrates communications with 

business applications and allows enterprises to redefine business processes and workflows 

for organizational efficiency and competitive advantage. ThinkingSuite combines a powerful 

business analytics engine for process and workflow visibility, third-party application 

integration to merge previously standalone systems, and best-in-class unified 

communications applications including voice, video, mobile, presence, messaging, and 

collaboration. 



Cloud-based ThinkingSuite unified communications services are available for immediate 

enterprise deployment. For more information, contact us at info@thinkingphones.com or 

visit our new Web site at www.thinkingphones.com. 

 

About Thinking Phone Networks 

Thinking Phone Networks is focused on unified communications-enabling enterprise 

organizations to drive dramatic business process improvement and was recently named 

a “Visionary” by leading analyst firm Gartner, Inc. Our innovative ThinkingSuite cloud 

ecosystem combines a powerful analytics engine and application integration with 

comprehensive unified communications capabilities on a single hosted 

platform.  ThinkingSuite communications services are deployed by hundreds of leading-

edge enterprises at thousands of locations around the globe. Visit us at 

www.thinkingphones.com. 

 

About INTERNET TELEPHONY Magazine 

INTERNET TELEPHONY has been the IP Communications Authority since 1998. 

Beginning with the first issue in February 1998, INTERNET TELEPHONY Magazine has 

been providing unbiased views of the complicated converged communications space.  

INTERNET TELEPHONY offers rich content from solutions-focused editorial content to 

reviews on products and services from TMC Labs.  INTERNET TELEPHONY reaches 

more than 225,000 readers, including pass-along readers.  For more information, 

please visit www.itmag.com. 
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